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PREFACE 

Thirteen years ego the United Nations Conference on the Human Environment 
(5tockholm, 5-16 June 1971) adopted the Action Plan for the Human Environment, 
including the General Principles for Aesasement end ~ontrol of Morine Pollution. In 
the light of the results of the Stockholm Conference, the Uni tod ~a tiona General 
Assembly decided to establish the United Nations Environment PrograMme {UNEP) to 
"serve "" a focal point for enviromental action and co-ordination within the United 
Nations syst""'" (Generol Asa~mMy resolution (XXVII) of !5 December 1972), -The 
organizations of the llnitnd Nations system were invited "to adopt the measures that 
may be required to <Jnrlerteke cemented and co-ordinatod programmes with regard to 
international environmental probh•ns", and the "inte~gov~rn~entol and 
non-governmental organizations that have an interest in the field of the 
enviroment" were also invited "to lend their full support and ccllaboration to the 
UniteO Nations with a view to achieving the largest possible degree of co-operation 
and co>-ordination". 5utls~quently, the ~overning Council oF UNEP chose "Oceans" as 
one of the priority ~reA6 in which it -..olll.d focus efforh to fulfil its catalytic 
and co-ordinating rn\a. 

The ~egional Seaa Programme was initiated by UNEP in 1974. Since then the Govern1ng 
rounc\l of UNEP has ref>8ehdly endorsed a regional appro!H>h to the control of marine 
pollution and the management of marine and coastal resource• end haa requested the 
dev~J OIJ"ent oF regions! ad ion plena. 

The Rag1onal Seae P~ogramme, which at present includes eleven rogiona !I, has over 
120 C<lastal States participating in it. It is conceived ae an adion-odented 
rrn~ramme having concern not only for the consequsncoe but aleo fo~ the cou~e~ of 
~nvironmental dagradation end enco~possing a cn~prehenaive approach to combating 
environmental problems through the management of marine snd coastal areas. Each 
ragional action plan is formulated according to the needs of the region aa perceived 
by the Governments concerned. It is designed to lin~ assessment of the quality of 
the marine environment and the causes of ita deterioretion with activities for the 
menage~ent and development of the marine and coastal environment. The action plans 
pro11ote the parellel pvolopment of regional legol agreements and of action-orienled 
programme activities • 

By decision B/13 C of 29 April 19BO. the 
Environment Programme called for the 
protection and development of the merino 
region. 

Governing Council of the United 
developc>ent of on octi.on plan 

end coastal environment of the Eaat 

l/ Mediterranean Region, ~uweit Action Plan Region, "'ed ond Central African 
Wider Caribbean Region, Eaet Aeion Seoe Region, South-East Pecifio 
South-West Pecific Region, Red See and ~ulf of Aden Region, Eastern African 
South-West Atlantic Region end South Asian Seae Region. 

Nationa 
for the 
African 

Region, 
Region, 
Region, 

Y UNEP• Achievement. and planned development of UNEP's Regional Soas Program~e ard 
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As a first step towards deyaloping e programme for the East African region, UNEP 
eponoor~d a joint UNEP/UN/U~IDO/FAO/UNESCO/WHO/IHO/IUCN axploretor~ mission to the 
region. The findings of the mission were uaed in tho preparation of eix sectoral 
reports and en overview on the environmental problome of the region. Thoee reporta 
were then submitted to the Workshop on the Protection and Development of the Marine 
aOO Coaetol Environment of the East Afoican RegiM (Mah~, Seychellu, 27-30 
Septemb~r 1982) which was attended by experts designated by the Governments of tho 
Eoat African region. 

At the workshop, the experto< 

(e) reviewed the environmental problema of the region1 

(b) endorsed a draft action plan for the protection end de>elopment of the marine 
and coastal environment of the East African region1 

(c) defined a priority programme of activities to be developed within the framework 
of tho draft action plan) and 

(d) recommended that the dreft action plan, together ~ith a d1·art reqional 
convention for the protection and managern...-.t of the marine and coastal 
...-.vironment of the Eaat African region end protucola concerning (i) 
=-operation in combating pollution in caMS ,r e"er·uency, and (ii) specially 
protected areas and endangered species, be subnoitt~U lu a conference of 
plenipotentiaries of the Goverm1ents of the 1·egimo with a view to their 
adoption (UNEP/WG,n/4). 

Taking into account the deoisions of Lhe workshop, UNEP concentrated 1ta efforts and 
resources on activities relateU to the for~ulation and early adoption of the 
C<W1Vent1on snU its protocols. Tt..Js, UNEP p~epared the first draft of the convention 
and, in co-operation with IMO and IUCN, prepared preliminary drafts of the two 
protocols, ln addition the preparation of e series of country reports was initiated 
on regional environmental legislation, natural resources and conser>ation, and on 
socio-econo~ic activities which may have an impact on the ~uality of tha marine and 
coastal environment, With the collaboration of FAO and IUCN thasa r•pnrtR ware 
synthesized and published by UNEP as three regio~l reports. 

In order to initiate negotiations on the draft PA~ional conv~ntion and two 
protocols, the Executive Director of UNEP convenad the m~eting of e•perts on a draft 
convention and protocols for the Eastern African region at UNIP headquarters in 
Nairobi, ~enye, frno 6 to 14 December 1983. While consi~erable progress ~as made by 
the ~eeting towards reaching a consenS<Js on t.he te~ts of the draft agrse~ents, th~ 

experts rticommended that another meeting b~ convened to complete their negotiations. 

Taking into account the oecommendatione of the meeting, th~ E~ecutive Director of 
UNfP convened the sscond meeting of experts on a draft convention and protocols for 
the tastern African region at UNEP headquarters from 29 October to 2 November 1984. 
At their second meeting, the experts co~pleted their revision of the droft 
convention and protocols. The meeting recommended that the next appropriate step in 
~eoeloping the Eastern African regional programme would be to convene a conference 
of plenipotentiaries to adopt the action plan, convention and protocols. 
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The detailed description of the 
plenipotentiaries as well as the 
iaaued ae the result of these events 

events lead1ng to th8 conference of 
full bibliography of the numerous p~~licstions 

ia published in e separate document - . 

The Conference of Plenipotentiaries on the Protection, Mangement 
the Marine end Coeetal Environ~ent of the Eastern African Region 
E~ecutive Director of UNEP at UNEP headquarters in Nairobi from 
The confsre~Ge edophd, ae a result of its deliberations, the 
conference~ which includes: 

and oevelormPnt of 
was convsne~ by the 
l7 to 21 JunA 1985. 
Finel Ar.t of the 

the Action Plan for the Protection, Management end Developlllsnt. of the Marine 
and Coaetol Environ~ent of the Eastern Afri~an ~egion~ 

the Conv~ntion for the Pl·utection, 11anagement and De\lelopment oF the Marine and 
Coastal EnvironJient of lhe Eastern Afri~an Region~ 

the Protocol concerning Protected Areaa and Wild fRuna and Flora in the Eastern 
African Region; 

the Protocol concerning Cooperation in Combating Marine Pollution in ~ases of 
Emergenc~ in the Eastern African Region; and 

fo~ conference resolutions, three 
priorities and with the institutional 
implementation of the Eastern African 

of thorn dealing with 
and financial arrangements 
regional progromme. 

the programme 
relatsd to the 

The Action Plan end conference resolutions 11entinned above ae adopted by the 
conference of plenipotentiaries are reproduced in thie dOcument. 

l} UNEPt 
Regional 

" ' .... ~~ 

UNEP Regional 
Seaa Reports and 

seae Programme! 
studies No. 5,, '"" UNEP, 

Eastern 
1984. 

African e~perianoe. UNEP 
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A~TION PLAN FOR TH[ PROTECTION, MANAGEMENT AND DEVELOPMENT OF THE 
MARINE AND COASTAL ENVIRO~MENT aF THE EASTERN AFRICAN REGION 

Introduction 

1. The Eastern African region haa been desig~tsd by the Governing Council of the 
United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) 1f es a region in which UNEP, in close 
collaboration with the relevant components of the United Nation~ system, should 
assist the Governments in formulating end implementing o prOQrsmme for proper 
managPment and conservation of the resources of the region. 

2. The following specific preparatory work contributed to the de>elopment of this 
action plan! 

(a) The joint UNEP/UN/UNIDO/FAO/UNE5CO/WHIJ/It..:O/IUCN explorator~ mission to the 
East African region (Ootober-Decembor l98l)J 

'") The Workshop on the ~otection and development of the marine 
environme~t .of the Eaet African Region (MoM, 27-30 September 

and coastal 
1902). 

3. For the pur'posee of thie action plon, the Eastern African region is defined as 
including the waters of the Indian Ocean within the jurisdiction of .the following 
States, Comoros, France, Kenya, Madagaacor, Meudtiua, Mozembi""e, Seychelles, 
Somalia end the Llnited Republic of Tanzonie. Tho region also inoludes coastal 
areas, the specific geographical limit~ of \oklich ~·ill be deterOtined by the 
Governments concerned on en ad hoc boais, taking into account the particular 

activity to b~ carried out. 

4. All components of the action plan are interde~~nd~nl, end provide a framework 
for co~prehensh·e action which should contribul~ to both the prot"ction and the 
continued develop!l'ent of the re<Jion. No ooo~un~nl is an end in itself. Each 
activity is intended to help the Government a or Uoe region to strengthen the process 
through which environmental management policl~s are fonmulated. 

5. The genersl goals and objecllves of this action plan fa> the protection and 
development of tho marine and coeatal environment are: 

(a) To promote the aualHinable development and sound management of re~ional 

marine snd coastal resources by: 

(i) Enhancing cunaultations and technical co-opeution among the 5tates 
of U1~ region; 

(ii) Emphasizing the economic and social importance of the resource~ ot 
the marine and coastal erwironment; 

(iii) Establishing a regional ~~twork of 
subjecta/projecte of mutual interest for 

co-operation on 
the whole region! 
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To establish general policies and objectives end 
legislation for the protection and development 
environment on a notional and ~egional level; 

to promote 
of the narine 

appropriate 
and coastal 

To prevent pollution of the narine 
region originating from activities 
operations primarily eubjeot to the 

and coastal environment within the 
within the States of the region or from 
jurisdiction of extra-regional 5tatee; 

(d) To provide for the protection end rational development of the living 
resources of the region, which are e natural heritage with important 
economic and social values and potential, through the preservation of 
hebitate, the protection of species, and the careful plonning and 
management of human activitiee that affect them; 

I • I To at~~ngthen end encourage, 
activities of institutiona 

through increased regional collabo>otion, the 
within the region involved in the ~tudy of 

marine and coastal resources and aystema1 

(f) To improve training and aesiatanoe at all levels and in all fielda relating 
to the protection and development of the marine and coastal enviJ:Of"OIIentj 

I ol To stimulate 
the vale>a, 
environment. 

the growth of 
interest, and 

public awareness, at 
vulnerability of the 

all levels of society, of 
region' a macine and coastal 

6. More specifically, the activities of the action plan ahould result in: 

(a) Asseasrnent and evaluation of·the causes, magnitude and consequences of 
environm~ntal probloms, i~ particular assessment of marine pollution and 
study of ~oaslal and marine activities and social and e~onomic fecbore that 
may influen~e, u1· be influenced by enviroooental degradation1 

(b) Promotion of methoUs and practices for the manage~ent of socio-economic 
develo~ent adivitiea that safegua1·d environmental quality and utilize 
resources wisely and 011 a sustainable basis; 

(o) Adoption of regional legal 
legislation for the pruleuti~n 
enviromsnt; 

agreern.,.,ls anoJ 
arod develo~"ent 

slt·engthening 
of the marine 

national 
coastal 

(d) £stabliahment of institutional machinery and adopliu11 
arrangements oaquired for the successful i~plementation of 

of financial 
lhe action Plan. 

7. A general description of the main components of the action plan is ghefl lJdow. 
These components and the related activities a~e not listed in order of priority. 

A. ENVIRONfiENTAL ASSESSI~ENT 

B. Ass•ssmant of tha envirm"OIIenhl processes of the region is incomplete. Because 
sour>~ , action ~AquiPAs an Lnderstanding of the intricate links between development 
on~ thP ~nvl~nnm~nt. thAPA e~ists a need for continuino svstematic assessment of the 
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(a) Assessment of national and subregional ~apabilitiee to investigate and 

manage environoentel procaeeea, including scientific and ad~inietretive 
institutions, ~anpower, research facilities, and equipment, together with 
identification of institutions with potential to serve as "regional 
activity centres" in particular disdplinea, and as regional or subregional 
activity centres co~ordinating specific inter-State projects; 

(b) Encouragement of colleboration among regional scientists and technicians 
and their inetitutiona through the establishment of a co-ordinated regional 
marine pollution ~onitoring programme, baaed on intercomparable methode, 
for the assessment of the sources and levels of pollutants and their 
effects on Marine life and huoan health; 

(c) Strengthening of capabilities in marine science and for monitoring and 
asaessing the state of the marine and coastal en•ironment and the condition 
of living resources, including the training of scientiata and technicians 
fr~ the region in methods and techniques related to the assesoment and 
evaluation of madne pollution; 

'"' 
I •I 

Coopilatlon of 
react,ing the 
sources1 

en i.n>entory of 
ooestal waters of 

the sources 
the region '"' from 

amount of pollutants 
land-based and maritime 

Colledimo, analysis 
resource ullli2ation 

end dissemination of 
and coastal habitats of 

data on resource 
the region; 

potential, 

(f) Analysis of data on coopatillq dem..rod" rur re~uul·c~ utilizotion; 

I ol Survey and eaaessm'"'t 
develoPfl'ant project., 
coastal enviroment. 

oC 
that 

present 
may have 

sooio-economic activities, i"cluUiny 
en impaot on the quality of IIHrllle ~nd 

B. ENVIRONME~TAL ~ANAGEMENT 

9. The key to suatainable, environm011tally sound development is wise manaqem~nl of 
the resource base. Such management ahould take into account the assimllatlve 
capacity of the envirollllerlt, the goals of de•eloF"'ent as defined by nHtional 
authorities, and the econooic feasibility of their implementation. Tloe follo~ing 
activities may be undertaken to strengthen the ability of Govern~ents to adopt 
appropriate environmental management policies; 

(a) 5trengthening or expansion of the relevsnt on-going development activities 
that demonstrate sound environmental managEment practices; 

(b) Co-operation on preperedneea for pollut1on emergenci~s and measures to 
mitigate their ~onsequen~es; 

(c) Co-operation on application of e~isting internAtional meacurea to reduce 
and control pollution by hydroearbone] 

(d) Formulation of regionally end locally spplicsble guidelin~a And standards 
f~p nn~nP.,Pnt ~nrl cMtrnl nf ~""'Pst1c. anrlr.,ltmal an~ industrial ~estes. 
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D. INSTITUTIONAL AND FINANCIAL ARRA~GEMENTS 

15. In cu~ying out the actioro phn, the national uapabilities available in the 
~eglon and the capabilities of regional and intamational organizations and 
co-ordiMting bodies, as W€ll as their edstinq regional proqra.,mes, should be used 
to the greatest poaaible extent. 

16. The agreed programme should be executed primarily through 
institutions. Where necessary, they should be altengthened 
participate actively and effectively in the various p•·oJ••ds. 
projects, in their initial phase, the assistance of e•perls From 
~ay be re~ueetad. 

existing national 
so that they ~ay 

For aome of the 
outside the region 

17. To eneure the harmonious and integratE>d e\·oluliu" uf ~ach of the components a 
emell central on-ordination unit should be established in th~ r~4ion Co oversee the 
implementation of the aotlon plan, This unit should benefit as fully a~ ~oasible 

fr001 tedV1iCal co-ope~atlon with existing international, r~4iond and national 
organizations and co-ordinating bodies. A national focal poinL ~hould be d•signated 
by each Govei'..,ent to facilitate tha work of, and COlllmunication wilh, the cenhal 
co-ordination unit, and to co-ordinate the aotivities of an inLer-UlscipUnary 
program~e at the national level. 

18. The activities agreed upon aa part of the implementation of the actiun plan 
should be financed prin~ipally by contributions from Governments, internalior1al 
or~anizations and non-governmental organizations. Initially, support may ~e 

pro>ided by the United Nations ayetem on the assumption that this financial 
contribution will progressively decrease as the Governments themselves assume 
financial responsibility for the programma. 

19. The ultimate aim should be to make th9 proposed regional programme 
~~If-supporting, not only by developing institutional capabilities to perform the 
required tasks, but also by supporting the proviaion of training, equipment and 
other forms of assistance from within the region. 

E. SUPPORTING MEASURES 

20. As support for the activities of the 
training programmes should be formulated 
programmes should be carried out 
international inetitutiona ready to offer 

~egional co-operative p~ogrsmme, intenaive 
for personnel frCJm the reqion. These 
through existing national, regional or 
their facilities. 

21. Campaigns should Oe instituted on a national basis to create public awareness 
of national and regional iseu~a relating to tha protection snd development of marine 
and coastal resources. 

22. Education in the principlsa of protection and development of marina and coastal 
rssources should be provided aa part of the ordinary educational curricula at 
primary, secondary and university levels, through haining of special Instructors or 
specialized training of general educators, and through seminars and couraea offered 
to the general public. 
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RESOLUT!G~S ADOPTED BY THE CONFERENCE 

PROGRAMME IMPLEMENTATION 

The Conference, 

Ha•lng adopted the Action Plan for lh~ PI"Utection, Management and Development 
of the Marine and Coastal Environment of the Eostern African Hegion, 

1. Decides that, 
undert.ken accordi<>:J "" '"" 

period 19B5-l9B7, p•·ogramme 
following order of priority 

activities should 
•nd subject to "" '"" avBilability of resources• 

EAF /5 

EAF/6 

EAF/7 

EAF /B 

EAF/9 

EAF /10 

EAF/11 

EAF/12 

protected coastal and marine areas (1, 2, 3, 10, 17, 18, 24);~ 

monitoring and research related to the sources, levels, and effects 
of pollutants (4, 5, 6, 12, 14, 20, 21, 22, 26); 

contingency planning in ca~es of marine pollution emergencisa (6, 8, 
16, 18, 21}; 

environmental edu~ation (10, 27); 

fisheries related projects (19, 22, 25, 27, <B); 

coaetel erosion (13~; 

esteblishme~t of a regio~al environmentol 
(all projects listed ae relevant to £Af/6); 

pollution 

"" 
control centro 

EAF/H- forestry (15). 

f!Jtff! fne Executive Director of UNEP1 

(a) To prepare, with the co-operation of tha com~el.,,l itllemHtiuroal am! 
regio~al organizations and the Governments of the L'egion, a delalled prograrn1re 
doc1.111ent, describing the operational details of projeds to be develof'l'd on the 
basis of priorities identified by the Conference; 

(b) To convene, during the first half of 19S6, a '"~~llng of the Bureau which 
will review and if necessary revise the dehiled programme document, and to 
approve o detailed workphn ror the F"'riod l9S6-l9B7; 

(c) To co-ordinate the implementation of th€ adopted programme, taking i~to 
consideration the priorities identified by the Confe•e~ce end subject to the 
availability of funds. 
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INSTITUTIONAl A~RANGEMENTS 

The ConferenGe, 

Having adopted the A~tion Plan fo~ the P~otection, Manegsmsnt and Development 
of the Marine and Coastal Envirmunent of the [estern African Region, tho Convention 
for the Protection, Management and Davelopment of the Marine end Coastal Environment 
of the Eastem Africen Region, llle Protocol concerning Protected Areas ond Wild 
fsuoa and flora i~ the Eastern Ardeen Region and the rrotocol concerning 
Co-operation in Combating Marine Pullution in Cases of [mergency in the Eostern 
African Region, hereinafter referred to a~ the "Eastern African regional programme", 

Noting the statement of the Ex~culive Director of the United Nations 

Envhoment Pr<>gromme (UNEP), ecco<>ding to which ststement UNEP is willi11q lo accept 
the designation as the organilat.ion rssponsible for the secretariat functiu"~ of the 
Eastern African regional programme, 

1. ~alls upon the [~ecutive Director of UNEP, in consultation with the Guv~rments 

of the [astern Africen region end the European [ccncrnio CommunHy (f_EC) end in close 
co-operation wit~ relevant United Nations bodies and intergovernmental and 
non-!)Overmental organi2ations, to IlSke such arrangement" as required to echleve the 
obJ'ectives of the Eastern Afrimm regional programme, 

2. Alec calls upon the Executive Directo~ of U~EP to convRne every two years 

inla~qovernmenhl meetings of the States of the Eoetern Afdcen region and the EEC 
in orde1· to decide upon p~ogramroe, institutionol and financial matters related to 
the Eaate~n Africon regional programme. SpecificBlly, the intergovernmental 
meetir>Js should: 

'· 

(a) R~view t\1e progress achieved in implementing the p~ogr=me since the 
previous meetingj 

(b) Evaluate th~ l'eaulh achieved; 

(c) Adopt a workplar1 for implementing tO• pmgramme in tOe eubsoquent 
two-year period; 

(d) Provide policy quidance for the procedlres to be followed in the 
implementation of lhe progromme; 

I' l Approve the bco:lgetary ,-~aources required " support '"' progro.'llme; .. , 
'" Agree upon '"' m~ans ''" financing activities ol '"" programme, 

including fii1ll ple-dgee for contributions ,, be made "' '"' perti~ipante. 
Requests '"' Exe~ut1ve Director ol UNEP )0 convene '" 1987 em first 

intergovermental meeting in order to review the progress achieved in the 
implementation of the Eastern Afri~an regional progran<ne and to adopt til~ workplan 
and budget For th~ 1968/19B9 bienniu•, 

4. Decides to est..t>lish, for the perio~ until the first intergovernmental meellng, 

a Bureau which will provide the seQretoriat with policy guir1snce on t\1e 
implementation of the dcoi~icns taken at this Conference. The SuraAll will ~onaist 
-0 -------'-'''"""nO"""""" V"""" l.!o.-lnnoonor Cov~holl~" •nrl '>nmAlia. EaCh State 
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~sme of its represe~tative in the Bureau, The States elected HB memebers of the 
Bureau oan change their representative whenever deemed necaaaat·y, Th~ meetings of 
the Bureau will be convened by the Executive Director of UNEP and will be chaired by 
the Cheirman elected from among the Bureau members, ~t the Firat intergovernmental 
meeting, the eatoblishment of a Steering Committee will ba ~onaidered which will 
replace the Bureau in its functioning, 

5. oecldea also to pootponc the consideretiM of the establ1Biunent of a Regional 

Co-ordination Unit until the entry into force of the Convention. 

fiNA~C!Al ARRAM;EMENTS 

The Conference, 

Having adopted the Action Plan for the Protection, Management and Development 
of the Marine and Coastal Envir<>nmsnt of the Eoctorn African Region, the Con,ention 
for the Protectio~, Menegement end Development of the Marine and Coeatal Environment 
of the Eastern Afric&n Region, the Protocol concerning Protected Areas and Wild 
Feuna and Flora in the Eastern African Rogion and the Protocol concerning 
Co~oparation in Combeting Marina Pollution in Cases of Emergency in the [astern 
African Region, hefeinafter referred to as the "Eastern African regional progremOJe", 

Noting the coat estimates for the implementation of the Eastern African 
regional programme and the willingness of lh~ E•ecutive Director of UNEP to 
contribute during the 1985-1987 triennium US$ 1,086,000 towards these coste, subjet 
to the a•oilebility of fl.Olds in the Efwhonmenl Fund of UNEP and to the avlnlability 
of matchlng funda pro•ided through a Regional Trust fund, 

Noting also the readiness of the State~ of the region to contribute to the 
costs of the Easter" African regional progrlllllme throuah e Regio,a1 · Trust fund and 
the commitment or the EEC to participate in the common costs of the regional 
programme in terms of lump-sum contributions to be sreclfied later, 

as the budget of the Eastern African regional progr,.,me in the 1985-

=• 
1985 1986 1987 

( in US$) 

From '"" (n,ironment fund 121,000 468,000 497,000 

,,_ 
'"" Ststes of the region 250,050 312,050 

121,000 718,050 609,05.8 

2. ~acides to establish a Regional Trust Fund for the initial 
(1966-1987) to cover pert of the common and ~roqramme costs of 
E""tern African regional programme, 

TOTAL 

1,086,000 

562,108 

1,648,108 

tw y~~r f'!'riod 
lmplementing the 
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'· Decides fu~ther that the Regional Trust Fund be financed for '"' initlal 
year period by proportional contributions from the 
the EEC. The contributions from '"" Stotee aro to 

• 1986 
(in US$) 

Comoros ·-~ 12,lfl0 
france 25.00 62,5{]0 
Kenya 14.52 36,300 
Madagaacar 7.26 18,150 
Mauritius 9.68 24,200 
Mo>"'mbique 14.52 36,300 
Tan~E!Jlis 14.52 36,300 
Seychelles 4.84 12,100 
S001elie ·-~ 12,100 

TOTAL: 100.02 250,050 

4. Urges the States to pay their 

yearly installments, starting from 
contributions to 
l January 1986, 

Statos and by a contribution 

"' assessed as followe; 

1987 

15,100 
76,000 
45,302 
22,651 
30,201 
45,302 
45,302 

15' 100 
15,100 

H2,05B 

the Trust lund in . equal 

two-
from 

half-

the Executi•e Director of UNEP to assume responsibility for 
adOiniatering the Regional Trust 
United Nations and to ~ake 

reach US$ 50,000, 

Fund according to t~A applicable rules of the 
it op~rstional "" anon as the r~ceivecl contribctions 

the E•ecutive Uirector of UNEP to search for additional financial 
may be available for the implementation of t~•e Eastal'n Afri~an 

regional ~ogromme, in particular to approach the EEC on behalf of the ACP States of 
the Eastern African Region and to seek funds for the Eastern African regional 
progr....,e through the provisions of the Lom~ Con,·ention III. 
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